If you belong to an 'Art Club' I offer one off demonstrations and
workshops, please ask for details.

All classes are subject to current government guidelines and a
minimum number to run, booking is essential.
Contact me to book - info@coracora.co.uk
07500600572

Pet Portrait Commissions in Pastel & Watercolour
Landscapes in Pastel, Watercolour, Acrylic and/or Oil
Prints & Limited Editions, Greetings Cards & Notebooks
Art Workshops
Demonstrations
One to One tuition
facebook.com/CoraCora2014
www.coracora.co.uk
twitter.com/CoraCreating
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CoraCoraStudio

All images in this program have been created by people who have
attended my workshops, often using materials, mediums, subjects, and
techniques for the first time or a long time!

Art Workshops
2022 1st Edition

I specialise in Pastel Pet Portraits and I am currently working on a
series of paintings of the Norfolk coast, countryside, and our
stunning skies in oils. In my art workshops; I cover a wide variety
of subjects, mediums, and techniques. My workshops are open to
all levels, but especially those who wish to learn, or haven’t picked
up a pencil or brush since school!

Well, this is the plan for 2022, but who can really say for sure what
will happen? The following art workshops will be delivered in as ‘safe
and socially distanced’ format as can be achieved. A copy of my
‘class guidelines’ is printed in this document.
Have a look through the program, please contact me with any
questions and/or to book email: info@coracora.co.uk
N.B. Occasionally I may advise my attendees to look for other
courses, if I feel their talents would be better advanced by attending
alternative classes. I offer a snapshot of a variety of mediums and
techniques, however if you wish to ‘specialise/focus’ on one medium,
I will direct you towards other avenues.

Saturday Art Workshops
Half day 10am - 1pm,
@ £25.00 per session
(Includes use of all basic art materials and refreshments)
Date
8th Jan

Venue
North Walsham

15th Jan

Cromer

5th Feb

North Walsham

19th Feb

Cromer

5th March

North Walsham

19th March

Cromer

2nd April

North Walsham

16th April

Cromer

Subject
The charcoal cycle – looking at its origin and
the ways we can use it in all areas of our art.
Winter Washes - Winter scenes/animals –
watercolour and pastels
Let’s bring a bit of romance into our art and look
at how we can design and create art around
‘heart’ themes – ‘Abstract Heart’.
Let’s bring a bit of romance into our art and look
at how we can design and create art around
‘heart’ themes – ‘Abstract Heart’.
Messing around with materials – exploring
textile art and some paper making using fibres
Pastel Portraits - Famous faces and animals,
exploring the drawing techniques to recreate
accurate images in pastel
Easter/Spring images – working in watercolour
we will look at creating paintings on the theme
of spring
Easter/Spring images – working in watercolour
we will look at creating paintings on the theme
of spring

Guidelines for attending sessions.
To comply with current guidelines please read the following important
information.
Attending classes
• Anyone showing any symptoms related to Covid-19 must not attend the session.
• Anyone who is living with an individual who has or is showing any symptoms
related to Covid-19 must not attend the session.
• Anyone who is living with someone who is shielding, must not attend the session.
• No one is to have any physical contact with anyone else during the class.
• There is to be no handshaking or swapping of materials/resources.
• Everyone must maintain ‘social distancing’ which may mean they have to queue
to enter the building safely.
• Everyone must follow venue use guidelines.
• Maximum numbers of attendees will be as per government guidelines at the
time any course commences
• Masks will be worn by everyone unless you are exempt as per government
guidelines at the time any course commences

Your contact details must be provided in case the need arises to contact you if
someone shows signs of the virus after the class.
Guidelines for classes during the pandemic
• Face masks or full visors are to be worn at all sessions as per government
guidelines at the time any course commences
• If you bring and use your own materials do not lend them to others
• Everyone must use sanitiser before they pick up any equipment.
• Everyone must use sanitiser when they have finished before they leave the
room.
• Everyone must use sanitiser on re-entering the classroom if they have left to use
the toilet etc.
• Do not come into physical contact with any other member of the group.
• If you cough or sneeze, do so into a tissue or your hands, dispose of tissue
immediately in waste bins provided, wash and sanitise your hands.
• Refreshments will be on a ’one at a time’ basis, wet wipes are provided to clean
flask button and milk handle as required.

We have endeavoured, following current government guidelines, to make the
venues as safe as we can and have put in all the measures, so we are able to
ensure people can attend classes in a safe, ‘socially distanced’ environment.
A copy of the full ‘Risk Assessment’ is available on request.

Venue list
Venue
Merchants’ Place
Cromer

Address
16 Church St,
Cromer
NR27 9ES

Alby Craft Centre
Gardens

Norfolk Flower
Fairy Workshop

Parking/Accessibility
Disabled parking only, all other
parking is pay and display on
Meadow carpark off Louden Road.
Free after 6pm

Congregational
Hall
North Walsham

20 Cromer Road
North Walsham
NR28 0HD

Free parking available next to
venue

Tuliptree Fabrics
Marsham

26a Old Norwich
Rd,
Marsham
NR10 5PR

Free parking available next to
venue, including disabled. NB
limited disabled access to shop,
access to workshop area via stairs
only.

Ketteringham Hall

Burnt Fen
Alpacas
Horning

Burnt Fen,
Horning,
NR12 8LA

Limited on-site parking, speak to
venue re disabled access.

Not all venues may be in use at time of going to print, if there are any
changes you will be notified prior to the start.

7th May

North Walsham

Pastel Portraits - Famous faces and animals,
exploring the drawing techniques to recreate
accurate images in pastel

21st May

Cromer

4th June

North Walsham

18th June

Cromer

2nd July

North Walsham

16th July

Cromer

6th Aug

North Walsham

20th Aug

Cromer

3rd Sept

North Walsham

17th Sept

Cromer

1st Oct

North Walsham

15th Oct

Cromer

5th Nov

North Walsham

19Th Nov

Cromer

3rd Dec

North Walsham

17th Dec

Cromer

Abstract Acrylics - looking at the numerous
ways we can use acrylic mediums to create art!
Watercolour sketch book – creating a pocket
reference book of watercolour techniques whilst
exploring the numerous ways to use the
medium.
Seascapes – oil painting, looking at techniques,
mediums and processes to create a quick
painting in this medium.
Exploring print – using rollers, ink and a variety
of surfaces we will create designs using flora to
inspire us
Messing around with material – exploring
textile art and some paper making using fibres
Perspective pathways – looking at how to
create distance in our work, acrylic painting
Watercolour sketch book – creating a pocket
reference book of watercolour techniques whilst
exploring the numerous ways to use the
medium.
Seascapes – oil painting, looking at techniques,
mediums and processes to create a quick
painting in this medium.
Exploring print – using rollers, ink and a variety
of surfaces we will create designs using flora to
inspire us
Pastel pastures – looking at the autumn
colours around us using soft and oil pastels
Perspective pathways – looking at how to
create distance in our work, acrylic painting
Abstract Acrylics - looking at the numerous
ways we can use acrylic mediums to create art!
Pastel pastures – looking at the autumn
colours around us using soft and oil pastels
Angels in Art – exploring the depiction of these
figures throughout history using mixed media
Angels in Art – exploring the depiction of these
figures throughout history using mixed media

-Art Courses
5-week blocks of 2 hourly weekly sessions –
all courses £90.00
Tuesday afternoons and/or evenings
at Merchants’ Place, Cromer
All sessions are run 2 – 4pm & 7 – 9pm
For all 5 week blocks I ask you to bring along an A3 sketch pad, all
other materials are included in the fee along with refreshments!

Each day will include preliminary sketches using charcoal
working up close in the paddocks and then specialising in
one medium to create a finished painting.
What our attendees said last year –

‘Wintery Scenes’
11/1, 18/1, 25/1, 1/2 & 8/2
Exploring and practising skills in oil paints whilst we endeavour to
bring some colour into our lives during the sometimes-bleak days
of the season.
Wk

Subject

Medium

1

Selecting a wintery sky and beginning oil
painting, by creating underpainting

Oils

2

Applying a further layer to our oil painting,
working up depth and colour. Some
‘impastos’.

Oils

3

Selecting a winter/snow scene and
recreating with pastels

Oils

4

Selecting winter water scene, and
recreating in watercolour

Oils

5

Bold abstract winter inspiration in acrylic
paints

Oils

“I really enjoyed my day of Art with Annie’s Alpacas,
such a tranquil setting and great inspiration for art.
Annie and Cora were great hosts. I came home wanting my
own alpaca! Cora is fabulous at inspiring and encouraging
people to have a go at art.”

“Thanks to both of you for a wonderful experience with

the Alpacas and attempting to improve my artistic skills.
I found my day very rewarding in all aspects, the Alpacas
certainly brought a smile to my face, totally absorbing.
Cora, you have a great way of explaining techniques and
truly made me look at everything in so much more detail.”

2022 Dates –
Thurs 5th May – Pastel Painting
Weds, 29th June – Watercolour Painting
Fri 22nd July – Oil Painting

Fee £85.00 Payable in advance (places are limited)
This experience day would make a great gift idea: we have gift
vouchers available.
To book or for more information & to discuss any special requirements
please contact Cora
E: info@coracora.co.uk T:07500600572

www.coracora.co.uk

www.burntfen.co.uk

Art with ‘Annie’s Alpacas’
An exciting collaboration between Cora, an established artist &
teacher & Annie of Burnt Fen Alpacas

An Art Workshop Day with Burnt Fen Alpacas
Cottage Garden, Burnt Fen Rd, Horning, Norfolk, NR12 8LA
•
•
•
•

A chance to spend the day amongst
these beautiful, gentle creatures
The opportunity to study them ‘up
close’
Create images in charcoal, pastel,
or watercolour or oil paint
Working towards a finished piece to
take away

‘Flora and Fauna’

Full day workshop
10am – 4pm
Includes
•
•
•
•
•

Refreshments, a delicious
homemade lunch, afternoon tea &
cake
All art materials & use of art
equipment
Expert knowledge & introduction to
the wonderful world of Alpacas
A short walk with these lovely
beasties
Experienced tuition on the use of
materials & techniques to create a
finished piece to take away
The plan is to work outside among
the alpacas. However, if the weather
is unkind, we will decamp to ‘Kurt the
Yurt’ & look upon the paddocks from
a sheltered viewpoint.

1/3, 8/3, 15/3, 22/3 & 29/3
Working in a variety of mediums we will explore how to capture
flowers, trees and animals on paper and canvas whilst discovering
the various ways to make marks and use brushes in our art.
Wk Subject
Medium
1

Open to beginners &
those wishing to improve
their skills or try out
different mediums.

Exploring ways to use charcoal and graphite,
looking at ‘mark making’ whilst selecting images
from flora & fauna
Working with pastels, learning blending
techniques

Charcoal &
graphite

3

Watercolour, looking at what brushes to use to
create different effects in our painting

Watercolours

4

Experimenting with printing techniques and
various objects to make marks within ink
Exploring ways to apply acrylic paint,
experimenting with ‘pallet knives’

Block printing ink

2

5

Soft and oil pastels

Acrylic paints

Portraiture
26/4, 3/5, 10/5, 17/5, & 24/5
Together we will attempt to solve the problems of faces using a
variety of mediums we will endeavour to capture likenesses or
maybe just impressions! We will look closer at mark making and how
different techniques can be used to capture an expression.
Wk Subject
Medium
1

Proportions and measuring, faces

2
3
4

Proportions and measuring, faces
Portrait practice, making a looser likeness
Portrait practice, taking an abstract approach,
using tools other than brushes!
Portrait practice, taking it a step further, bold
strokes with oils

5

Charcoal, graphite,
and pen
Soft and oil pastels
Watercolour
Acrylics

29th April to 27th May
On Land and Sea - An exploration of landscape in a variety
of mediums & styles, whilst discovering the rules of perspective.
Wk Subject
Medium
1

Charcoal

2

Streets - Understanding the
rules/guidelines of composition & a bit of
perspective
Hills and mountains

3

All at sea

Pastels

4

Skies

Watercolours

5

Country lanes

Acrylics

Watercolours

Oils

All things Norfolk
7/6, 14/6, 21/6, 28/6 & 5/7

10th June to 8th July
The People Problem – looking at how we can tackle the issues
around drawing faces and figures. Working in mixed media.
Wk Subject
Medium

An exploration of the landscape, landmarks, coast and famous
Norfolk skies that surround us and define the county. We will use a
variety of mediums to recreate our surroundings.

1

Proportions and measuring, figures and faces

2

Proportions and measuring, figures and faces

Wk

Subject

Medium

3

Portrait practice, taking it a step further

1

Famous faces, figures and landmarks

Charcoal

4

Portrait practice, taking it a step further

Charcoal and
graphite
Pastel and
watercolour
Charcoal – both
methods
Pastel

2

Sailing on the broads and Wherries

Watercolours

5

Portrait practice, taking it a step further

Acrylics

3

All at sea, looking at our beautiful beaches
and skies

Pastels

4

‘Kiss me Quick’ seaside towns
Looking at old railway posters for our
inspiration

Acrylics

Country lanes and estates

Mixed media of your
choice

£85.00 for each 5-week course
to include use of all basic art materials.

5

Additional small fee for tea & coffee from café in shop

Full payment in advance please
Please bring along an A3 cartridge/sketch pad
All subjects will involve the use of a variety of media.
For further information please email: info@coracora.co.uk
Tel: 07500600572

Art Workshops

New ‘Back to Basics’ Wednesdays

A series of ‘fun’ art classes run in 5-week blocks

Continuing in 2022
A series of three-week fun and relaxed workshops
that go right back to basics. Looking at techniques,
drawing guidelines, rules and practicing how to use
a variety of mediums.
at Merchants’ Place, Cromer
All sessions are run 2 – 4pm
12th – 26th January - Colour wheel and mixing paint
9th – 23rd February - Pastels, soft & oil
9th – 23rd March - Watercolour
13th – 27th April - Acrylics
11th – 25th May - Printing & Inks
8th – 22nd June - Oils
3-week blocks of 2 hourly weekly sessions –
Fee £50.00

From 10am to 12pm, @ Tuliptree Fabrics,
26a Old Norwich Rd, Marsham, NR10 5PR

Beginners and Improvers welcome

14th Jan to 11th Feb
The Abstract Way - filling the often-dull days of winter
with some Abstract fun full of colour. Working in a mixed media.
Wk Subject
Medium
1

Working from other artist examples

Charcoal

2

Working loosely to create impressions

Watercolours

3

Practising measuring and comparing
techniques
Impressions of subjects, bold marks in
paint
Collage

Pastels

4
5

Acrylics
Mixed media

4th March to 1st April
Flora and Fauna – Exploring nature in all its diversity in a
range of different mediums.
Medium

Wk

Subject

1

Working from other artist examples

Charcoal

2

Working loosely to create impressions

Watercolours

3

Practising measuring and comparing
techniques
Impressions of subjects, bold marks in
paint
Collage

Pastels

4
5

Acrylics
Mixed media

For all 3 week blocks I ask you to bring along an A3 sketch pad,
all other materials and refreshments are included

Art workshops

In collaboration with

The Public House
Adult Education in Norwich
NO PAPERWORK | NO EXAMS | JUST LEARNING

‘Life Drawing’

A series of ‘full day’ art classes exploring & focussing on one
subject & medium in more detail!

6-hour sessions to include lunch, refreshments
& All Art Materials,

Come along and be creative!

10.00am to 4pm
Venues and locations to be confirmed

£85.00 per day

Beginners, Improvers & previous attendees’ welcome
Art classes for anyone who would like a few fun and
relaxed hours away from the outside world.

Saturday afternoon classes
2 – 4.30pm
3rd Saturday of each month
At Merchants’ Place, Cromer
Please book directly with The Public House

Check out what else they offer www.thepublichousenorwich.co.uk
All classes are subject to a viable minimum number
attending in order to run.

‘To Trace or Not to Trace!
‘To Boldly Paint’! Plein Air Garden setting.
‘Life Model’– a painting in a day!
‘Limited Pallet Possibilities’!
‘Oil workshop – Plein Air landscape
‘Is it Me?’ – an exploration in self-portraits!
‘Are we there yet?’ – a day painting at Sheringham Station
Places are limited to ensure safe ‘social distancing’.
Classes must be paid for in advance.
To include use of all basic art materials and refreshments,
For further information and to book please contact by email:
info@coracora.co.uk or call: 07500600572

